
•Lorca'sPROPLIARS.—The Washington eorres

f 1)e it „Morning post.l IC

pondentrf the New York Herald ina letter dated Nov
• 18th ascot "We are informed that a trial was made

with Lopor's propeller in thePotomac, a few days ago,

and that otter getting under way,the momentum of the

-vessel appeared to average full two knots an hour all

told. If this can be the case, Loper's propeller is not
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Sits' I.:THING Nr.o...—We hove been told by R gen-

N aw YORK, at the CoalOtfi,, e,30 Ann street, (rid-
loining the Tribune Office.) , Liman of this city, stits the Baltimore Sun, that he

BOSTON, Ni,. 12. Stare st 'net. i has received un order from England, for some Chests

PHILADELPHIA, Real Estate and Coal Office, 551 peaks canvas's hack ducks to be sent over its one of

rine Street.
Bst.-rtmorts, SF. corner Bultimc.re rtnri Calvert st •,1 'he steamers. This it. indeed something new. It is

where our port can be seen, and terms of advevti- I no wonder that this delirious wild fowl brings a good

sing learned. ...... I price, when we have to supply not only the Pliiludel-

phia, New Yolk and BLetton 'Markets, but Englund in

J•cosott Moe tIMISST. The Committee appointed

at Washington city, to make the necessary arrange-t the batgain,

menu, and collect fut.& for the erection of a Montt.'',ln Georgia, a felliiw disguised himself as the devil.

ment in that city, in honor of the deceased patriot i rubbed the house
lloc

of n licit widow, and thwas making offd,,
sad Soldier, AeDet.w J•ca.opt, have selected June , %%hen Jake Briok, returning from e mel

B OUTURIII, Esq as theiragent strum place toreceivelalsodisguised by liquor. slit dead the gentleman in

the contributions of these disposed to aid the under- blurb, in spite of his brimstone breath and his club

taking. Mr GuTnata can be fund at his office i n ,feet. When they came to disrobe and rzurnitie the

.the Warehouse of Copt May. %Voter stir et. We fallen angel, he was found to ben citizen of the neigh-

hope our Democratic friends will come forward and hot hood.

contribute liberally. The fame of AnDReW JACK- There is a certain sru cutiiiiiii who soils Irian 13,..-

801 is the comm." property of the nation. An al ton,who loves his wif.2, Anti makesa great pet ofher

statesman he was the speciul favorite of the Democ-1 when he is ut home. She Eli% ttNil writes him vet;
eacy;some of bin measures as chief magistrate were op- i , , , bil e ,: .etigitiN CprOlen a hr i s awry; but the careful and

posed by the whip party, hut, ns a soldier, his deeds ; er,,-,,,,a,„ man ~,,,„, th,„l. of ' •s opening 'hem. BP

16CTiTed the ircarly approbstion ofall his country- I join !stys diem by. tied up and libelled accord ing to

mem'all can, and we all ought to contribute liberatly I their date.. in „rder, on hi. ~,,,,,,. that I,i, wit,

and freely. should rend them to him, nil of u liimp.

the 61 tick

MR. WitettErt • Scrivt.—Mr Web.teraddressed 1 A ~DOT B 'ter was reeenth left at the a 1..... of a ito•t•

a meeting of Button whip. at Fanucl Ilan, in that master in Alabama, lacf.ou hewn. up When be came

city, on Friday the 6th. In the comae of his speech !down and suo it, tire only rrrnurl, Ire made ss at 11111

he avowed himself in favor of the "aiiltem and oh- Ilse mate dr/ivory on that morning att. urel.lially

jects of the native Ameticans," and declared bin wil- ,n,
liagoess to 'll as for as the furthest in the cause." ear.'

•
This dues not surprise us; we CSreCt to are the Whig' Loss t•F Tli t. t•T EA MII.AI LUDI..-111 ,alellll,t, 1.41

party in a body 1,3V01 the dart, ines of the natisists. di, Capt City. from New 011ean. for Attukaps., alai-
In referring to the Nutise American party. Mr. Web 8 in" f' eight of mrrchao,l4,.• s‘.lanlVaged its liar `

- -:7' it

star said:—'•l .ill go as far as the farthest in the all. in Grant Ms"-

cause- He acid that every vote tlit-CW (I on Mitrlnu T
. nit Ar .ATE EX Pt..e.l.N.—Cupt Ili lalTe. lute of the

next, for any other than the Whig candidate., would steamboat Parisian Inn- lately held to bail in the sum of

deprive Ott Wattles of so much power to aceonglish $2OOO, an appear for a ;at bofore the Di.trict Cunt

lie wisisea and objects of the Native Amer‘cane.- Sew Chleuns. on c,tnin charges connertral with
*

—_

Tut NI 11011 ETIC Tf.l.t.G ItA PH. .'ll in statedthat—tireexI'l"^i.". sal in. boat. rau.iog the dean it aaf there

the line of telegraph between Biltimare and l'hilaalel- , l'er '"'-`•
—

phia will not be completed during the canting frisson— , c0,,,,,,--1 i,, 6,,,,i„„ „I. rho T„,,,,, ~,„,i,

notwithstanding all assertions to the contrary. 'Ihe Cungreßs will commence tau a erliss from nett Mon.

pica of telegraphic despatches from Washington to day.

Baltimore, as fixed by the Postmaster General. is one ; SVM E. M CANT WII r •T, stqw.e.l tube '2.000 yensa

net for four letters. Words average five letters in I, itid, .Ai sowed alai. a-v in Wroxton. England, and

our language. Ono thcuatatal sat.r.ls, tar half of Ma , its; produced upwards offort stems (MITI enell gram.
ordinary newspaper c 'lump, would east, therefore,

twelve dollars andnna ha fur tela-graph Gram Washing- a each "'m being nn "'

toe to Baltimore. Tire time used in teirgrarhing one A hr., of stages tot /area. ta contempliond—ii ,era.

thousand words, or five thousand letters, would be plea-eat summer 'rip it 'T."y he trulY•

ens hour and merry-three m.rnites, at the or.linir) Gil, t 1 FHL•II CT It tl4,Ka a % unitc —Ti.,. ob.

calculation of sixt!, letters to the minute. A sirs ' a great 11, in the rise; Kenntlier: or lits!l.l.-11, on

skilful manipulator may du Letter than that. Mr. wnii.n.d., iin.ni.i,n rota..vinsricin of „,ti,,,,,.,1 and am

Vail, I Wks*, far exruedi it—telegraphing eighty heti, rain.. A slip ft om the olllce of the Nlatne L'u:-

two lettets et minute.• Daring the late ales.ion. advice. ,ivai.rinjn.i.hes oie miLin in , nnin„, iii.

were sent to the Baltimore papers from Washington . ii.iire ~,,,,
. , ' , .

6 I._ '
, a. anew, ',Olt tee, Rho, the 1r5...1 of

by the telegraph gratis; afterwards, the goveinment ' high „,,,,, ...lin. natal 'h,,„ tine ~ ,,,...i„: „.. 4. clans

took up the subject, and fixed the rave of pos'ag”, as are fhoded—Ns liur, es rtur or
u .i,„f;en•t. undestteetr usteanr—-

above. by regulation of the Postmaster General. L se•u:' , in Port mnising lat.t aitaattt• athe d

is doubted whether the several companies will .ervr . rite I:fin “.., l' ie l''..H;: d/".:''"ilthe:::.iniini.7.:tw"inixtartr:n inuntaiiin; itit't„u

the press, }wrestle', at a less rate Liam they do others L ~,„d„, and h0„,,,,. a„0,1 tiles, and „,,y ~,,,bl, „b.

Mr Vail supposes that the rate of postage forthe Jett cabin twenty (Wet Of the shale, ara'bezne carried

press will be fined at a boater rate than that for The ,d)Fn the 4—.lijog fl ,"" ). wqter . 1.,,t• to the Lacer

: part tif the a Wage. 14 elWeteil tt ash water. Very lit-

rublic generally. i ale 10.4,1.w-ever. sill be experten.7.,l here. RS retsrle
! arc no the elm t to remot at e. cry tbst.g a u!uablo fauna

arThe Buffalo Pilot of the 3i6 says. these .as' their crl:nrs."

18 rumor in town night before last, and yesterday, that 1 ne ttßepots frim Sittila rt. to st.ites that Ereat .tenter
the steamboat Indiana Sad been burned, but . loch , (n)"l'c'n """d lay 'he (re-Ilet on 'hal id

; that oral""., Ate. Sc , hint been swept aany. 1 hi.

turnsout to be unfounded. , ha. been ono of the most seseie rain mot m• es er r x pe-

The sloop Helen Kent,loaded with merchandise fur ' rie „,,,-; 1,,r. It lot, rained nim,,t ~,,,,,,,,,,i) d,,,,x,
Cowseaut, passed that place on Sunday ea ening, and ! twoto' (lacer cloy.. and Tue.alat eve.nine.ihr most sea..ere

"

has ant since been beard from. The ache. Clay al, , thunder atom of the ....WWII was expert,nr...1

Capt. Bane, announced as being ashore at Erie, Los'

been got off, with her cargo in a damaged condition.
Welcarn from the Erie Gazette. that, after the aubli-

*knee of the gale, the beach at that !dace was streo•

ed with wheat, and that fears arc entettnined of the
*inking of some vessel.

A FKIGHTFVL SCENI,—We learn from the Rich.
mond Whig, that at sunrise on the morning of the 3 I
instant, as one of the caniuges of the menagerie.

containing the lion. tiger, ponther, Sc , was in the

act of starting fur Petersburgh, dawn by four horses

One of the horses took fright and attempted to run.

This excited the lion, who roared from alarm, upon
t h;ch the hole team dashed off at full speed; and,

after running some distance, the wheels came in con-

tact with the posts planted along the sidewalk. smai.h.
tag three of them when finally one of the a heels was

knocked off from the axle, the dticer pitched into the

street and was seriously hi rt, and the wagon upset.—

The foresrbeels being by this means detached, the hon

sea proceeded furiously until theywere stopped by ob-

stacles in the street. Fortunately the cage was strung.

and held its enraged prisoners.

Rttt RI, tlt.—The Alexander Democrat of the 221

ult. says: "But twice in the memory of the 'oldest in-

habitane—an octogenarian for whom we entertain pro-

found respect—has the river been so low as it is at the

present moment. On Sunday last the level of 'Old

Red' was taken by R. S. Smith, Esc! . and found to be

forty feet nine inches below high eater mark. Hcw

lamb mote it will fall remains to be seen; but one

thing Is certain—if it continues to grow 'beautifully

less:there will not be a damp spot left to tell the tale

for future antiquatians. It is very difficult for the
light draught boats now in the trade to make passage
between the mouth and this point, and charges forties

and freight, of course, are very high."

'Got Nee a .—.l chap out ne,t, recrpni% .gnt

the mitten.' Ile must hate felt rerr had. Hear him:

'Farewel! dear girl. farewell!
I ne'rr shill love another.

In pear, and ~mr.rt may. rat dw
And I'll go lome to mother."

COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT- -

The tinder.ignetl Ladies and Gentlemen attached
to the Pittshurgh Theatre, a isloug to ruin their

thanks to Charles 11. Porter for his gentlemanly be-
haviour to them. doting the time the have been rag,

ged a kb him. inn manner corresponding atilt Itit di
.eels, proton.e, on Month+) eventac 17th. gang

him a cumphmentary Benefit, offering their Gen ;yes

gratuitous on that occasion, and trust that the citizens

or PittAbo,o, vo,ill gust. him such a murk oot their ap-
probation of his et-unfurl, luring I,i. s..i.oorn in dirt.
dry, give retTl,lll6, 10j grati•

rude their kinuiness to him fon this occa.ion.
\V Janson. Wm %I lino:int.

Thus P Patterson, 11 C (trierson,

James Dowling, A Nl.Fooilutol,
T 111neabton, 11 C Pate,
‘Vm H Evan., Win 13 Solent!,
.1 H Lot. nine, T

iMrs M'Earlattol, N Wontilenrst.
1 Mi,s Glierson, ft 111'W:011ama,

Mrs Brovnman, Chas Crosby.
1 Airs NEWilliants, A Summers,

11m Gallugiii•r.

FLOUR AND GRA' at N Evr Yont —On Saturday,

pays the New York correspondent of the U. S. Gazette:
.•Gennessise fbur was in demand at $6 12A, and all
°freeing at that price, say 4000barrels, were taken up.

Holders generally demand $6 25; but shippers will

not give that price.
Ohio and Michigan ranges f, em $6 to $6 12.;

Georgetown is dull it the same rive; the stock 01 soulis•

ern flour in this port is quite light and holders firm. •
Wheal is held at 134c. without sales; 4000 bushels

ofbarley sold at 50c, Sales of northern corn in the
slip were made at 72c. Whiskey improved. Drudge

casks ere now held at 25c. Saks ofhart els are made

at that in ice."

The Washington Union contradicts the report that

rroroaitior. has been made to our government by
Great Britian, to let Oregon remain in Blatu quo for

20 years, and then her destiny to be decided by the

wishes of her inhabitants. No such propositon has

been made.

To the Ladirs owl Gentlemen •ttached to the
Pittsburgh Theatre.
Your kind offer or a romplmentary Benefit, an Mon

day next, 1 most willingly accept, as I rim rum it is

meant on your ruts in sincerity. To meet the am°.
Nation of my professional hiends is en it -nor I stir tru-

ly proud of. Accept my warmest VVialleP, ladies and
gentlemen, for your future welfare, and believe mo

Yollrl, truly,
CHAS. H. PORTER.

novl4, (Journal and Chronicle please copy.)

A Fart worth Kooning.—lt may not be generally
known that the rinparallele,l success of the Clickener
Sugar Coated Vegetable Pvreative Pill, is owing in a

great degree to the method ofcompounding it. oth
er remedies operate upon the system generally, and
without any reference to the particular complaint they
are intended to cure. Bence, if the difficulty happens
to he seated in the stomach or bowels, so as In come
mechasically in actual collision with the medicine. the
patient may perchance experience a temporary relief.
But the Clickener Pill has a searching pnwet! and one

or more of its ingredients must enter into the circuln-
, tion of theblood and go directly to the seat of the die•
ease. For this extraerdinary quality it is indebted, as
we before intimated, to that peculiar chemical process
which enables the inventor to extract the essential
virtue ofeach particular article which enters into the
composition .and reject these whichare vehicle,a or in-
juiious, for it is an undoubted fact though known only
to few, that evrry vegetable production is more or less
infected by extraneous substances which contravene

its medicinal effects. The slightest error in this par.
ticular might serve to prolong our misery,: and shorten
the duration of our existence. Then do not hesitate
to choose the Clickener Sugar Coated Vegetable Pill,

becour you are certain of a remedy which will not

injure you, if it does not cure.
Sold by Wm Jackson, corner of Wood and Liberty

streets, who is general Agentfor Dr Clickener's Pills
in Pittsburgh and vicinity.

13::rBeware of on imitation wide called "Impro-
ved Sugar-Coaled Pals," purporting to be Patented
as both the pills and pretended patent are forgeries,
got up by a miserable quack, in New York, who, for
the last four or five years, has made his living by
counterfeitingpopular medicines. nuv. 14.

AICTZ-R!:NTLIN IS LANCAsTIII —There wag R

meeting held et the Court House in Lancaster city,

Pa., last Tuesday, to proteu against the issue ..again

retard by the representatives of the old feudal ground

rants against the liege people of Lancaster, to exact

from them the Bent Charges which have been invali"

dated by a dereliction of duty on the part of the ground

rent chtiments.

New Yana Fasnsons.—The N Y Journal of Corn.

mere* says—"The ladies have gone buck to their

hoops and long taper hodices,--and therentletnen well

nigh, and some of them Take, to the waistcoat with

flaps; and all, to as long waists and big shirts as their
great grand fathers of • century ago.

Asthma, Coughs, Consumption, etc.— We again
call the reader's attention to that celebrated and moat
excellent medicine, W istar's Balsam of Wild Cher-
ry Its reputation is aprending wider and wider eve.

ry day. and all now admit it to be the mostcertain cu.

rative for a ll pulmonary complaints ever discovered.—
How gratifying thethought that a remedy is at last
discovered, which has proven itself a petfect master
of that dire disease—CONSUMPTION! Let the do,

paring cheer up and lay hold of this lifegiving nectar.

[4F''See advertisement. Price >f I per bottle.
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THE THREE WORLDS.
BT REV.!. A. BOIESL.

The world in which we live, is bright
With beauty and wi:b [Airless;

And many a form of life and light
_With fairy mean and gorgeous dress,

Allures with gayand glad deceit
Our wandering eyes and roving feet.

The world to which we go 14 purr:
The wayworn pilgrim's home of rest;

Its pleasures ate as 'kit and sure

As He, whose presence gives them zest;

A happy realm, that knows no care,
The wise, the great, the goodare there•

Or else the world to which we g•r,
Is one ofkeen or constant pain,

A horrid prison•house of wo.
1% here dorkness gnaws its heated chain,

And dismul shrieks of fell &spit,
Foment the thick a..d lucid air,

Three worhis, oh God, and may we here,
Prepare to shun the world of grief,

Resist with huly hope and fear,
The fierce assaults of unbelief.

And saved fi inn death's profound ohysd,
In iriunph gain the wand of

From "The Mx)-Flower" for 1846.

ANNETTE THE HEIRESS.
THE FORAGING PARTY.

A TALE OF THE LAST WAR

DT J. H. INGRAHAM

The monad the drum died away in the distance be.
yowl the mi I; and ete low &air/sof the wavesagainst
the bridge fell upon his ear.

'Well, I to-morrow, I shall march to the measureof
fife and drum! I willenlist as a private and make my

was up. Annette shall be won."
He paused, thinking he had heard the sound ofoars

He looked seaward, but the twilight rendered objects

too obscure to detectany boat approaching. Yet each
moment the fall of the sweeps came clearer and near

er, and he soon was enabled to discovet a barge pul-
ling in towards the bridge. His position, in the
shadow of an merhanging limb, shielded him from
observation. He sow that the bout contained at least
twenty men. It moved slower as it drew rear land.
and a person standing tap in the stern directed its bird-

, ing. It struck the altars close by the bridge, within
the inlet: and almost beneath where he stood, the party

debunked. He now saw that half of them were sea

men and half mnirters, and that all were armed. They
were commanded by a young midshipman. who. foam-
ing them into a column, marched them up the bank
and on the bridge. Edward, as they came near, drew

1 himself up into the limb. and we. concealed by its
foliage,while he observed whit surprise their stealthy

i movements

( Conclusion 10-morrow.)

Edward Ogikir wns the youngest of tine horse
brothers who scrviai their count' y, both in the field,

and on the sea, durine the hod writ. Theit mother s, us

whir wof cond..' table estute, who dwelt in a plea',
am homestead facing Me whist. 01 Roston hey.—
Large elms ore, sloolow ed tbe fool and hound tielri•

imersperoxiifinitrools extended MWON on the
Fight. 0:1 'hey met the nod no,ilund. of the

1/I Squire limo. 0,1, n man ni substantial
nvertitit, sir bJ had an only daughm r tut' eighteen, a ho

wa• u belle „nd nnheirrss. the road from hue home- n !VIEW it/. tut Yaea>T FAL THE WLEK

stead of widow Ogiin le wenryi along the sea-bench,.

with a hedge mid greet, livid. on tine side bordering ' Tkur,.l.ty .Erehing. Nor. 13/hi 545

it and the while *pu'k'ing sued and blue waves on the Since 011r List we have noticed more activity it. all

The distance between the two moonlitins wov e Iitepartments of trade film for severlil 01011t11111 past

little Iran than n toile. and about 1,11 any between 'The river is in fine boating condition for out !urger
was a bridge spanning, a small limb-, &it had n

co tae of hulfu dozen nob, (rem the intro Mr. class of boats, anti we rite happy to see them All again

' It was show an boor before sunset, near the rinse' at our landing looking ..as good as new." We (As-

of the war, in the month of (let Ober, ilt"' Eda "id serve that some ofour largest busts liens, been thor
urns etans•ilig this Midge on hi. wiry to wit oughly repaired during tbe low water. They arc on-

oroote linrwrfol beauty and beirra.; for the,
yhatins of Mr mob- belly lind captive the young ; der the commend of experienced men, and we dal

soniern'• beam and every evening for the last morph will hates prosperous season. The canal trensporters

be had di; ected 1..• ahlk in the r [lion of her übode. i ban e(7,115e,1 rereipting for freight. Flour feels the ef.
Edward was in it. ta enlfirth year, of good figure, or !feet and i. ;freer, produce of every r-oet:piton
a pleasing but s emen but diffident oldie". mei with .
that calm, meditative aspect pemilitir to 11ludeht-; firs continues in active demand. Tile grocery business is

melt an, Ild• yntol, man. AlMelle ti• very mid indeed eaery branch Wade is in
itlonif gininc h er loot in trim m hut the Squire, al- • srrif

though he heel ol,eined wi,h a ppamkt indiffrienee . c
Ica mutual at oirianfir t had a of hi. own tmicle ""ce"'"—' has been a" se e 'kr"' for

mnt.er fu, in Mr loners thernselny.. (ureteric., ■•iel pr cf.. Lase been fully sustained.

I:dwarti hod nrift 11. e 1,1 trig., wilere he used to- Coffee .. font a t Batik for floe Ingrinyrn, o.l<fi 9.
finger for a lea ttnanott, flll he crossed. to inch the and it., last dates Crom
11''''^g .'" "'e re". New lock n„ I lio t„n dent Coff.y ilysermtions
gray Mom., l'Npnn, ,or,t; ',MI lon oproßtlr • t
side 01 tli" • +lute the dirk odet, s. it lno, is iii g .0d tern

Self timid on-edam/gin; Inn'in • dell a beta' stoat{d siigner—New Or lea n• continues in good d. mend,

mill belonging equal'y to the tan nlatloll. al d rri,ma firm at from fair to good. The
Edward hod plow-it n ninment on Me bridge in

, new- crop has made its appearance in New Orient,
„mei, ,he „ilntl of the

• n flertir-g upon its mo,rlvd bosom, when I,i• ever and oils fuir to he a good one. Ilaroßn, demand '
were ',tested by • sin in the offing. He continued limited; ri-e• fair for White at Their

to Wttlell it for It few moment,., and then went Cr. his lass been a slight adyanee in this article in the Cart-i
fro m time to ti-ne glancing seam-sill to admire' demand god; AA!

rile SIIrAdy and •Ims minion of iis trackle• pu.sng. "a `'ities• Lcff—Niw. io

ovyr tine ocean. As be rime non r the dwelling tit quote at I Ol'is
Squire Ilion eon!. he disco, red that her course wa• Mousses.-New Or 1.•n•. 42e, and 44,, for Su
row yids the land; hot seeing Annette on the Piazza hr. car linnet.
forgot the vessel to haste.. to her The meeting w
more like that of brother and .islet than that of losers: nice is in good demand at LIZ s}. The late ad, i•

that i., h as. or• et ;orate, froth, and her firim re- era [turn Enropp, will have a tendency to CatOo!

torninl. ' further rase in this swells.
tWe -hall base I S tot ety rya-nil-1 to walk. the sum ; mina.gnnte N„ 3 at st-pta in;

art w ill he so pleasant,' said AMMO re, on Isool u r 011id

.t,,p if ~,,,„
,„

1,! :)(l'is $10; halt' hints. I‘'liite Fish at /Silt 9.

hoe Ire mt ., We unit, bifyy...yr, sun that the- Cod Fish
• color of her ryes wn.B ricer urn him., and they spark Ash'..—\}'e quote Scritylimg• a: $2 07 per 100 :bs

1«I like ones glanciug in the sunlight; her lips had 1.„ 11i. sagsl•cast,; sates StOteS 111 casks have beery

d"ubtleasmirelnes n ruin of do, ir•; Roden (jurist

Cupid, TO Inst., het mouth the prettiest mouth ino.or mails at 4i; Suter's'u., at quote

made. Her smi c w as snn.hirre, her form sylphlike at rse.
nod blooming with y „oil'. her v-ie. full of calf—Starr. OG. Iloat•. $1,00: holders in stores

and entry motion as grneeful Stir a fillnti.e. SLR an.
. are firm at $1 UG.

good Itomorrd, intelligent, and suitably RIureawanjust the 111111111,1 Wen-nate a student like Ed watd r`l‘ i.itloo.—We have noticed some shipments dor-

, °gilt ie.
ing the lOW week, of llnon,. Of this article the

•Ye•. An von tile air is tieli id, go:den towardstint•and on band nut heavy.v thi• •il.anced Stason of the
mail as .June evening S•ipposy e inn.ble towards year; of whet desei ipt ions of Provi•ions three will be
,he

ri
themnn;atmu.r of slur, s.l-

!diets no the mush front the gromolr none left on linod by the time the new come into „nor.

'I should like it of all things. 'My bole, says tiro, her.
c"'"P"...Y• 11". ,""de tint fin .how "1. i'") Lard—We quote 7 ix;le.. stock not rec. for rte
parade to-day.'

'He was at thr retsina', tile,'

11.00, and acted as a innyir ot colonel I Felten.- --

At ar,y rote, hrlots jolt Come boner, on loo.nbark, in
tint' urn Mirre. n ;01 n swordby bi• side; and looks ns

blase, I tell hem, s emooliog knig,ld. He toll. nr
to hold my little tongue, told so l hung fur foil Li not

me?'
'And the longe.o time yon eser h.lll it 'Netty.'

sob' the Squire, coming OM of the hour., his chin pea it !
in his Mind find hi• sword oninnllncl nnd beneath Ills

aim. 'Ali, Edward, good evening. man. Fine day
we have had for the general mtoreir
'leer, oil! Are the troops dismissed yet?
'Not till.'
'We were going op rine road to the bill top, to lister.

to the music. nobler,' said Allem e.
'No—no! stay at home, child,' *Mil the Squire, grave•

ly. suppose Master TAns aid has risked •nu In, gal'

'1 did, Mr. Harwood; I thought the walk might be
pleasant,'

'Humph" Look you, young man.' said Squire lint.
wool', bluntly, military' music i. not made for the a

mosement of slUdleUS youths after idling the day user

musty books. nor merely 10 pietist. a lassie's t nr, It
i. the voice of the spirit of liberty. and ...Its the young
men of the land to fug lit her battles, and die maidens
to make them clothes 10 fight in and rolols to fight
und, yoo. I see, like my Annette, nod as, fir as I
eon see, she liken you hack again. New, Edward,

you arc n very correct, exrelleni young mnn, that I
know; but t un see I hasn't but one daughter, and I
don't monoshe shall marry •ny min who; excellent as

he mny be, throne!' all this war has miner drawn a

Wane nor pulled a dig's (Of rho love or his country.—

Your brothers are all brae fellows, and serving her
with honer. You stay at home io pme over diction-

roles in the daytimes, nnd come to make love to An-
nette by moonlight. Now, 1 have nothing against you
as i said before; but I've mode up my mind Annette
'then ." marry n man tbut hunt''t haul a hand in this
war against the English. If you arc ofa mind to rid
low the example of your brothes, and let me hear
something that you have done I ran tell my neighbors
of with pride, then you shall have my consent to mar-

ry Annette; for her's I dare say, she's given you along
ago. A text; yen know, is ns good as a sermon, Mas-
ter Edward. So, if von want my daughter, you know
how she is to be won.'

Thus speaking, Squire Harwood took Annette under'
his arm, and, bowing very kindly, but firmly, to the
astoni.hed lover, disappeareil within the house.

Edward remained mending a moment upon the spot
where they had left him, as if trying to roelize what
had passed. He then turned away in silence his
cheek burning with the glow ofa mortified and sensi-
tive spirit.

The pofession which be had in view was that ofa
clergyman; and although not deficient in courage nor
patriotism, ho had stiffen! his brothers to tetke thefield
and the deck while ho remained at home. The words
of the Squire sank deep into his spirit. He walked
slowly homeward, very sad, rind filled with the painful
idea of losing her who was so very dear to him. As he
came upon the bridge he had made up his mind. lie
stopperband, speaking aloud, said, firmly—

If Annette is only to be won by my taking up arms,
! I will enlist to-morrow! It is honorable to serve one's
country. lam nota clergyman, and I can therefore
act finely. This is the last day the reproach shall be
thrown upon me, that T remain dallyingat home while
my brothers are abroad exposing their bosoms to the
weapons of their country's foes!

While he was speaking, he suer that the ship, which
ho had noticed hall an hour before at a distance, had
drawn close in with the land, and had dropped anchor
about a mile abreast of the inlet. The sun had siren
dy set, yet he could see her distinctly, and discovered
that she wasa metchant-ship. Heremained for some
time watching her, and listening to the distant drum
of a detachment of the militia of the neighborhood,
which was retiring homeward from their mutter-Field.

Office of the Pittsburgh Morning Post.

F11,111..-Sind. Vl'll and 11 may he rrotrd nn a-
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IViteat-14 still io good demand, .r Tiwe 7:rir

COc .t., bu.
Corn—We quote nt 40c, the new riup this year i-

unusually cowl. Old Coln is selling from slums et

135 , 37i.
Oals—Uats are becoming more plenty than 'all

week.
We quote et 36'd 374 end old frem Tionip, 34r

hu.h.
Elcan•—Moro Snell %%lot, £l.OO, Red

75'a $1 ,00
llye —We q.1,.1e at 401 i 45c
linrlev—Wi II command 6.5,a 7.5 c
CleverSeed—The new crop ie etsid to Le u fine air,

but very little tuts entre into nentleet. when it dues we

stia!l look fn a d..cline 01 In-ices; we quote $5.00 from

waggons, stor,, $5 '25.
Timodly Seed.—Very *cat-re—Settee ut $2.75'23
Flax Scrd.—The new crop will be luige—vales,

I eo for ptime.
Malicia—Lisa gecac feathers aro in demand at

2041311 cte

Beeswax—l. in relorit, and will command 2se
30 et..

Cotton Y•lns.—Als‘eys reudy sok; 7,8, 9 and 10
i. at IG ciA

lriiii.—Our iron stores urenell sitpplied *ith every

description of iron. We quote flat bar at 3e34;

Horse shoe, 31,(34; round and square, 3e3}; hoop,

4e4j; Cooper hoop, 5051, Nail rod, sd, 5.1; Bur.
3d, 3i; Nails, lid, 4i; 10.1, 4, and in demand.

Pig Metal—good Allegheny metal is scarce. The

late ripe in the river has brought large quantities from

Hanging Rock; almost every bust brings sonic; we

quote at 213e31, cash.
'Fin Plate-1, $lO 25.
Copper-204129c.
Block Tin-224'2.03e.
Slab Speller-74c.
Brans Kettles, stamped-45c.
Wool—Prime 33c.; Common02'224.
Butter-11'e quote good roll at 12c ;Keg in loi,

dermind Ink
Oils—Declining a little: Linseed w•e trete et

65,d.70 pet gni., dull sale; Lard, tale, at G3e7o fur

the hest.
Cheese—Market very active; supply limited, we

quote at 6ie7 for prime article; sume sales at GA,
cash.

Raisins—Malaga fruit, nevi:crop, bunch at s3e3,

Apples—Dried, $1,121e51,5 0 per bushel.
Potatoes—tiesbennuchs, 371 per bushel; Reds,

22.023.
Hay—Demand good; Timothy $l7 A 8 per ton.

Hemp—Sales limited; $4 per 100 lbs.
Hi,let—Green Hides are advancing a little; we

quoteat $3634; green calf, 5466; dry 'Bides: no

ironsoctioot of hoportaned.
Hops—Are scarce, and freak from tbe growerswill

sell readily at 16el8c. The 'eastern crop is very
light.

Malt—Some sales of new barley malt at $1 +?

bushel. Rye mallet 70c. Buckwheat is in good de-
mand at 370.40c.

Turpentine Spir;ta—Market very fluctuating—-

there has been quite an advance in the eastern mat keta
in this atoinb—we cionte now at 755874.

‘V bite Leid—Thrmarket firm at former price?, ae

quote at $1.65 cnsti.

CINCINNATI PRODUCE MARKET.
Sales Yeslerday.—We crate the following

which arc reported tous up toSaturday evening. From
euxe-360 tibia. Flour at $3,90,clear-80 tibia., and !
551,615. two lots at $4,00. From canal, 400 tibia.,
clear, at sl,os—between 2 and 300 bids., from store.

at canal, at $1,12 1-2. 200 bids., delivered at river
from store, at $4,25-150 bbls part inspected from
store, at $4,15, clear-200 bbls at $3,95, clear. The

. open, firm this morning, at
Core your cold nnil c tugh, before the lung. mark et will undoubtedly

are diseased and you full a prey to Consumption,— $1,25 and pet lisps n shads higher, 100 Obis of Whis.,

It is now oniversulty ucknowleded shit Dr Duncnn's key sold at canal at 20c.—Cin. flafan, Nov 10.
Espectorunt is the only certain Medicine shot will
completely eradicate the first symptoms of this Di— THEATRE.
Pant' from the system. This medicine commences ut INI •%; A GER s, SHIRES AND PORTER
the very root: causes the sectetial matter and Phlelgm pitumpTEß, GEORGE I'. ROW E.
to Mole its hold, and be discharged through the Eit.•l Lea nee or THY. ORCHESTR•, J. H. 11 ESSING
peetorant means, thus giving immediate ease to the

importing miength to the Constitution, and
finally restoring perfect health. Those who are afilic I
reel with the first seeds of Consumption, such R 4 a
cold, cough, soreness of the throat, pain in the livens 1
mill nude, atfactioua of ilie Bronchia, (nll of which
oil! soon lend ms speedy Consumption it notchecked
should at utier procure Dorlor Duncan's E.rpecto-

, rant Remedy: whereby life may be prolonged, and
protitibls I.l,ed-

' IV. Fur mule W Jackson. Agent, corner of Wood
i and Liberty los. oct 14

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
I.t Tier of Boxes, or Dress Circle 75 et.

" ~50 "

for Colored Peron•

BENEFIT OF THE FIREMEN

F,rst and only night of the Thrilling Drama called
THE FARMER'S STORY. 12

Third reeie of NI AST. JOHNSON. the eelebta
led "light 11..pe Diu cer.

After which the celebrated rater railed
THE BUCKLE OF BRILLIANTS

rr For see small bill

OClMonri open at past 6 o'clock, curtain will
iw nt 7 preriarly. nnvl4.

JAMES S. CRAFf.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office, corner of Fourth awl Wood streets. shove'
Silthett & Jones. Enttunce on Foot th.

110 V 14-.16m.

Flaxseed Wanted.
riitiE highest metkel price will by paid in cash

fhr Flaxseed by
RICKETSON,

No 170 Liberty it

%WINDOW SASH AND GLASS

ON hand old just mcciaetl, a good osortrns•nt oI
almost all sixes of Winslow Soh and Gass to

suit customers. ISAAC HARRIS, Ag't
14 6t and enm Men ch't. No 9. 5 h at. 1

l,f),.en lotsof grnond. 40 feet by 201, near the cil
Ile of spring Garden. (Voatlry's Run )

Two neat dwoliings near the C n Lib rtc st.
(toe !ot aod dverlhrg home t n Putda
Too lots of ground on Pike et.

Fact lots of ground on Libety.t.
A r of Lots to louse in the Sth oard for IS.

roan. Apply to
not 14 TILAKELY

For Salo,

Two of Ground in Flemmine• plan of:
Cars, on Sandusky at, in Allegheny t•i•y; these;

has are in a desirable situation fur building on. •••

they belong to a widow lady whose nbject if to hovel
vie iliteirat annually, a very small slim on the •
chase money will be and the bnlnnee mad I
remain rot a rvimker of years, .ectired on the property'
Title goof nod without any incutnbrance.

Apply in

BLAKELY & MITCTIEI.

FOR SALE

•3 LOTS of Land on Charties Creek. containing
1, om 6 to '29acre. each, on one of the lots io

elected a neat Cottage Hou.e, and Bank Barn, fine
orrlyinl of fruit trees. Thi4 properly i. within 4 1-2
miles of the City, ia n henlthy part of the roon•rv,

and would molar desirable count r) seats, or would be
•Ilituble fur Garden Sp. a. Apply to the owner.

MR WILLIAMCATF:S.SIII Ward,
or. to BLAKE LY & m Tc H EL.

Assignees Sale,

OF • beautiful and tine dotab'e bartritid Fowling
Piece at Anelion. At M'Kennass.to-morrow.

Stoorday evreirg, November 15th, at ball past 6 o'i
clock, will be void by miler of As•icnces, a handsome
un I pod double barrelled Shot Gun; it was the pt 0.

pert[ of n gentleman, who at one time refused to take
$.15 for it. v. NI'KENNA,

nnvi3 Auctioneer.

Last sale of Clothing at Auction.

AT NleKenn.t's, to m•trrta morning,S,iturday, Nov
15. at past 9 °clock. will be sold the balance

of emit!), mudn clothing which wn.t commenced on
Wednrsday lag, it is the best lot offered at auction in

ittt•bnrgb for malty )ears, nude in the latest style and
fa.titittn. Those intending to purchase should call and
examine beforerole. :11.;liENNAer,

tovl4 A uctione.
I. Ike Court of Commas Pleas of Allegheny Coan•

Iv. Commontrealat of Pennsylvania, at June
Tern, 1845. No. 87.

Mary [Semiller, by her

•...‘ '.',. next friend, Jacob Nib, Libel for

~1/ 4' .).: George isarmiller.
r

Divorce. 1

And now, to wit, November 13th,
, 180: On motion of J. Id. Perking,

Esq., the Court appoint Alexander Miller, Each one

of the Aldermen, in and for the city of Pittsburgh,
Commissioner to take testimony in the above case,

and direct that public notice of the time and [discs, of
taking depositions be given in a newspaper published
in the city of Pittsburgh, once a week for three I..lC-

evasive weeks, the last of which shall be nt least ten

days before the day of taking..
By the Court, GEO. Ft. RIDDLE, Pro.

To the above 'tamed Defendant
TAKE NOTICE, that the depositions of witnesses

to be read in evidence ou the hearing of the above
cause, will be taken before Alexander Miller, Esq.,
at his Office in Pittsburgh, on the 19th day ofDecem-
ber next. between the hours of 9 A. M. and 5 P. M.,
of said day, when and where you can attend if yon
think proper. GILLMORE & PERKINS,

novl4-‘,3t Aity's. fur Libellant.
Pittsburgh, November 13th, 1845.

In the Court of CommonPleas ofAllegheny Coun-
ty. Commonwealth of Pennsylosmia, of June
Term, 1114.5, No. R7.

Mary Baymiller, Ly her )
next ft ieud .lacab Poth, Libel for Divorce.

rs. a vinculo matrimonii.
George 13aymiller.

To the above named Defendant.
You arehereby required to appear on Monday, the

22d day of December neat and answer to the above
cause. E. TROVILLO, Sherif.

Pittsburgh, November 13th, 1845. rinvl4-w4t..

83 Market it

ALOT ofhandsome Black French Cloths; and
West of England Wool Dyed Black Ch,ths;just

received and opened this day at unprecedented low
prices. B. E. CONSTABLE.

n0%14.
GROUND LIVERPOOL SALT

TO FARMERS AND OTHERS.

40 SACKS Coarse Ground Liverpool Salt, ex-
pressly for curios meat for family use.

40 %arks fine Salina Dairy Salt, for butter or table
use, just recd and for ode by

REINHART & JONES,
anv13.3,. 190 Liberty st

Tobacco, Segars, and Snuff.

411 BOXES Chewing Tobacco, of the choicest
IL/Swirls and of various description.;

20,000 Havana Cigars, of the rnost approved
brands;

A few inrs fine scmited snug;
Also, Reppee end Scotch siva, jolt recd nod for

sale by REINHART 8: JONES.
novl3-3t 140 Liberty et.

Fish ! Fish ! !

30 BBLS No. 2 Macketel;

10 ."•1 •.

la ix 1414 No 2 "

10 bbla Salmon;
20 bilibls
50 boxes Scaled Herring;
15 bbls Gibbed "

5 doz. cans Fresh Lobsters;
3 Jars Pickled '•

6 " cans superior Sardines;
5 ' battles •• Anchnives;

Ileeri•og and (IA ctle by

REINHART & JONES,
140 Liberty .t

now 13 :3t
Sugars.

bincen Lnaf Segura,
4 bblaCruvhed "

4 " Puiverived
4 bit, White Havanna Inger,

5 bitgit " Brazil •'

ving and for aide by
REI NHART & JONES,

140 Liberty at ,
This Evening, November 13th, 1845,

Will be presented a grand Sp duct

THE FARMER'S STORY. -

Fresh Fruits and Nuts,
KEGS Malaga Gape.:

To be followed oy MASTER JOHNSON on the has Bunch
Tight Rope. 5 kegs Sun "

2 rase. new Primes;
10 bra " Citron;
10 " Malaga Lemony;

2 Caroteela Flesh Currants;
Variella Bean, Tarmaritels, &c.;

3 boles Fredb Bordeaux Almonds;
2 " Pop r Shell
3 " New Cream Nuts;

1000
10 bx. Shelled Almonds.

Jost receiving and for !ale by
REINHART & JONES.

140 Liberty IQ

novll 3t

nov 11 3t

James ParkJr. & Co.
Coffee, Teas and Spices.

. OAG"S OldCLvrie,Jes,irprime;WIIOI.F.SAL GIWCE.IIS. Importers of Tin; 130 2
1.kat, snd Q iemsossre, No, 112, Ss,ond st .; 15 Maricaibo

benr• Wood and Smi.lttield streets, oppo,iie the old t 10 " J.ll/ 12 •

n0%14 64 Hulf Chests Teas. as.nrted, compri.
sing 'woe estra fine Green and Black
ch..,ps;

15 bags Black Pepper;
7 " Mg-k ;

100 Mots Cassis;
4 kegs Nutmegs and Mace;
1 hlrl Closer;

Pure Ground Spices, also, ted;
Landing and for sale by

REINHART &JONES,
140 Libe.tv st.nnv 13-3 r

FOR MALE. I Rund es.

2Belms
superior Gosben Cheese;r 4 11V F .rrns of vari.los sizes end prices inWn3 lmestern! .. es oaprege4

Pene•vlvanie •nloltio. 1 hoz White VIT•x. Csnrile;
2 cases small stick Licorirt;
1 " Refined
I MA Sal Soda:

10 hi. Castile Sump;
S Italian Vermicelli; i4 " " Maccarotti:

50 lb. Bermuda Arrow root;

50 " Genuine Tapioca;
100 " Pearl Sop;

4 doz. French Rose Water;
4 " " Cologne Water;
6 boxes spiced Chocolate;
2 " Jujube Paste, in sheets:
4 don French Mustard, prime:

10 " cans Boston "

30 cans London Sltttoord 5 lb. each;
I bbl Fin•sh Rice Flour,

With varl;;us other articles, too tedious to mention;
niakiog altogether one of the most complete assort-

, melds to be found in this city, now arriving and for
sale very low by

REINHART S. JONES.
140 Liheity at.

PON. SALE.
A LoT of eround on Liheity el, near the German nonl3 3t.

Church. 21 feet front 100 fret deep, this lot is on PIANO FORTES.
that portion of Liberty nt, lately pawed end worthd be
a desirable Int for a private dwelling. It will be ruld CI NE mahoany Piano.furte*lib Iron fame, metal-g

low. Tole it ielt•potiible and termsic pinto, and Ftench :rand action, manufacithed

%ICF.I.Y

east. i lin Gale" successor to "The New York mnn-

RI
Apply to

& m EL. tifoctuting Company," New York City.

—1i One Rose wood. of elegant workmanship, with
Walker's attachment, from the same manufactory.

One plain square mahogany Piano, made by Pnvis
ttroaers, New York, that has been in use ab.ot

5 months, and will be sold to close a consignment at

$lBO —with security, or a discount allowed of 5 per
cent fur Cash

Tonaive within 6 days. two Piano Fortes. in addi-
tion to the above, from Gale & Co., New York; all
of which will be told at the name price as charged it

the Factory in New York. For-Irate by

JOHN H dIELLOR,
122. Wood street.

pHYSICI ANS AND PATIENTS reed thefollow
lowing rolativer to she curative properties of Set..

Liao' LiYEK Pitts:—
Near Fairfield, Rockhrhlge Co., Va.

Jly 1?, 1845. }
Mr R. E. Sellers think it a duty I cwe to non

and the public generally to say,thatl have been afflic•
ted with the Liver Complaint fora long time, and hove
been attended by several physicians, and used a great
many liver pills, but could get nothing to relieve me.
until I bought your Liver Pills. 1 commenced ta-

king them, and after three days I found relief I con-

tinued using them until I had used not quite two box-
es; and am now enjn)ing ,perfect health. I attribute
my core entirely to the use of your Liver Pills. I can

therefore recommend them to the public as the best
medicine for Liver Complaint of any I have ever used.
I advised several of my friends and acquaintances
who were also suffering from Liver Complaint, to try
them, and all of them, to my knowledge, have been
benefited and are now in good health.

Yours, respectfully,
ROBERT E McCRORY.

Greennille, Va., July 10,1845
Dear Sir:—Mr Robert E McCrory is 6 very re-

ppeciable farmer, living near Fairfield. Reokbridge
county, Va.—his statement was given voluntarily.

Yours, Ste, B F GRAHAM. P M.
Prepared and sold by R E SELLERWS,No 57 ooast.
Sold also by Keit. & Mohler, 145 Wood st; L Wit

cox, Jr, and Wm Thorn, Market s treet; Fess & eas
sell, Fifth We'd; and H P Schwartz and J Mitchell

nov 12.Allegheny c

BAGALET & SMITH,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

18 AND 20 WOOD STRZCT, PITTIBURGH•

SMITH, BAGALEY & CO., Wholesale Gnlcers
and Produce dealers, No 223 Market street, be-

tween sth and lith. North side, Philadelphia.
novlo-3m

BesnovaL

BAGALF.Y & SMITH have removed to their new

warehouse, Nos 18 and 20 Wood street. (east
side) where they will be pleased to invite the attention

of their fliends and dealers generally 0 a large and

well selected assortment of Groceries and Pittsburgh
Manufactures. novlo 3m

Now is the time for Bargains
AT Tin

"NEW YORK STORE,"
CASHMF.RES, Penis Reps. M. de Laioes and

Alpacas, etireet from New Ywk.
w. H. GARRARD,

79, Market street,

1113 Market at. Wanted,
1) E. CON'S CABLE,has this daysspened for salsa Eaged AL good cooks; chambermaids; middle-

-1J fresh lotof Ladle Plaid and BoyadeteCloak- 13 aged women and girls, for all work in town and
bias, newest nut, just received. novl4. country. Places wanted for a number cfclerks; book-

keepers; salesmen: warehouse men, and boys and men
in stores, manufactories and warehouses: Also for
laboring men and boys in town and country. Also
wanted, places for a number ofcclored can and Isms
and middle sized and small colored boys in Hotel',
private families, boarding Houses and with Farmers,
Sc. Please call at

ISAAC HARRIS. Again
nov 13 6t and Com. \ terchant, No 9,5th street,

50 TONS PIG METAL of good quality and
■uitnble for foundry purii.seg,_ju.t received

and for tale by JOHN I). DAVIS.
novl3. car Wood and sth att.

To the Ladies.

JtiST RECEIVED, a cawpyramid drefa pattern,

entirely new; also, 3 splendid French Broche
Long Shawl. (ell wool)a gruut bargain, at the "New
York Store," 79 Market street.

novl2 W. 11. GARRARD,

To the Gentlemen

AFINE assortment of French Cloths,Cassimerea
and Veto ingst also Sonrfs, Cravats, Stocks, Shirts,

Drawers, Undarrests and Hosier.: also a few of the
'•Shakei" Flannel Drawers and Shirts, at the "New
York Store," 79 Market .trees.

novl2 W. H. GARRARD.

2 GRO. Bratailietills Pill.; for sale by
B. A. FA H ESTOCK & CO.,

cnr of Gila and Wood sin.

5 KEGS Brunswick Green; for axle by
B. A. FAHNESIOCK & Co.,

corner 6.h end Wood streets

.&nnato.

1000 LBS. ABn.nAat.oLHfk or lE .Sif CK & Co,
corner 616 end Wood is

1 CASK IVhite Mostxtd Seed: for at by
B. A. FAHNF.SfOCK &Co,

Corner GI la nod Wood en
O. FOSTER & CO

ToPRINTERS 'ItißntiGtiol'T THY. UNITED STATES.

CHA R LES FOSTER, late Foreman ofthe Cincin-
nati Type Foundry. and inventor and builder of

the Press railed Foster's Power Press, now used by
the Cincinnati Atlas. the Enquirer. Kendal & Barnard,

also the Frankfort Communwipith, the Indiana State
Journal, Cutler and Chamberlin. former State Printers,
Indiana, &c. &c ; also the press lately used to print
Cassius M. Clay's paper, Lexington. Kentucky,—
would inform Printer, in the Western States and els,
where, that after un experience of 14 years, he has, in

ronnection with Bevan, Scott & Co., in the city of
Cincinnati. established the manufactory of Power
Presses,Abeing the only one %Vest of the Mountains.)
Nand Presses, the Washington, Smith, and Franklin
Presses ofall %ices. Alvo, Chases, Composing Sticks,
Brea. Role, Type Cases. Gallioys. Card, Job and Em-
bossing Presses. Printers' anti Bookbinders' Materials
of all kind.. We will furnish Printers' Ink, Cuts,
Rules, Fancy Job Type; also Types for Newspapers,
Book and Joh pee, from ager's Type Found-
ry, New York; and also Western Type, manufactured
at Ch.cirmati. All orders directed to C. Foster& C 0..,
corner 7th end Smith streets, Cincinnati, or to the
.o.thseribers, Agents for the above Foundry, 44 Market
street. Pittsburgh, will receive prompt attention.

novl2-tf JOHNSTON & STOCKTON.
MESMERISM

R. FAG AN. of New York, professes torture all
IT nervous diseases by a mesmeric course of treat-
ment. Those who are afflicted with nervous head-
ache; or any other nervous affection, and desire an

effectual cure, can have his services by calling at No.
2. St. Clair street, wbens he can be consulted during
this seek.

N. B. In all cases a permanent cure is warranted
or nn nay. novl2-St

tihawl.2 tfhnwlo4

JUST received at the "New York Store," a opleraidJ auortment ofTorkeri, Cashmere, French Broche,
Thibet (+ilk fringe) and Emh.oidemi Cloth Shawl*.

W. H. GARRARD,
79 Market arret.

Now Opening,

BEAUTIFUL [try and Gala plaid*: Waverly
and Caslun.,re do. Cor cloak. q d dr ,..ism it

W. H. G-114RARD'S,
79 Morket at:att.

Just Arrived at itie "sew Turk Stomp,

100 DOZ. Ladies' and Gentlrmen's Kid, Cash-
mere. and silk Glove,. of the bait qualities

N. B. None but the but Kid Gloves kept it 79
Market street

novl2 W. D. GARRARD

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,
AS CHEAP AS EVER AT

ALEXANDER & DAY'S
"Wholesale and Retail Cheap Cash Store,
No. 15 MARKET STREET.

II
•

W. C. ,R$ /It TI•3IOKD, PITT3OUT!.GII.
MONG which may be found Great Bargains from

31.. the Eastern Auctions. We have now open the
following rlestraltleGokl.; all of which we will sell at
ptices that cannot foil to plea.,:—

SHAWLS
Splendid Terkerri Shawls; Algetine Daroaiked

Shnwls; Merino Thibet.., Plain and Fnihrnidered:
I:ioth Shawls. Plain and Embroidered; Printed C. -

mere Sin. In; NOW fiyle. °MEM. Itndrd Shawls; silk
and Wool Damn•ked Shawls; Plain Woolen Sbarila
and rlandkerchiefs.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS- - - - - -

Splendid French Cashmeres and de Laines; Scotch
C.shmeres ,nd de Laines, Silk Warp Alpacas, in
Black and Fanc) Color., Plain and Figured Black &

Colored Alpacas. remarkable lonia lnt of Cashmeres
■nd de Lnnies, damaged in the importation, a great

bargain from the Philadelphia Auction•; Bombazines,

Pararnantoes and Enlienes; Plaid Cloth Cloaking,.
Splendid St)les; French and English Merinos; Fiench
Pelisse Cloths, for Ladies Cloaks; Plain and Figured,
Silk', a splendidassortment.

_

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.
French Belgium and Engli.h Cloths, in Blacks,

Blues, Olives, Browns. &c; Beavers and Pilots for
Over cult.; Fancy and Plain Cnssimeres; Guld milted
and Fancy Tweed Clinhsrsr Sacks and Overcoats•

CASSINETS AND VESTINGS
We would partivilsrly invite the attention of Teflon's

and all Cloth Dealers to our nn,rtment in this line.
an they are purchased at the Eastern Auctions, and
are much cheaper than those purchased second hand-
ea.

Brown and Bleached 'Marlins; a large assortment
at the lowest possible prices.

Calicoes and Chintzes; Flannels; Jeans, and Cust-
oms; Gala Plaid Linsey.

BLANKETS.—EngIish and American Blankets, It- -

large assortment and remart,ablv low;
NEW STYLE CLOAKINGS.—The attention or

the Ladies is particularly invited to nor splendid as-
aortment or Plaid and Figu-vi Cloth Cloakings at low
price..

In addition to the above, our stock comprises every
thing in our lice from thefirst qualities of Fancy Goods
tc t he lowest priced Steplo Goods. Our system of
purchasing regularly from the Ea.itern Auctions, en.

shies us constantly to odd to our assortment such bar-
gains as can seldom be found elsewhere. We invite
all nurcbasers to an early examination of our Goods
and prices, confident that we can furnish wholesale
and retail buyers us low and many lots of Goodemuch
lower, then they can be bought regularly in the East-
ern Cities. ALEXANDER & DAY,

novl2-2w. 75 Market street.

A New Arrival of Cheap Mask, &es,
AT COOK'S 35 FOURTH ST.

STORIES of ‘Vaterloo, by W K Maxwell, Esq.,
author of "Dark Lady of Donna."

Music from the Postillion ofLon Jumeau, (parson!'
and eight pieces. Songs—Willa your Little Wife;
Beneath Cool Shades; Come Friends and Listen to

the Story-, Postillion's Song. Souvenirs of the whole
Opera beautifully arranged. 1 Introdoction;2 Cho-

I ma; 3 Cavatna; 4 Posiiliion's Song; .5 Dance; 6 With

i your Little Wife; 7 Chapel Chorus; 8 Their Hands
were Joined .

Operatic Gems, by celebrated Composers. Four-
teen pieces of Music from Belliut Aubtr, Rossini Mo-
zart Donizetta and others.

Kathleen Navourneen, a Song by Mrs Crawford.
1 love Her: How 1 Love Her, from the Opera of

Gustavus, as sung by Mr Templeton,
Also. a fine assortment of an of Ferretti 1t co.",

cheap Music, for sale at Coale* B 5 Fourth at.
nov 12
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